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Wildlife Photographer: The Life of Karl Maslowski  

Fundraising Campaign  
Wildlife Photographer: The Life of Karl Maslowski examines the remarkable career of a Cincinnati man who 

helped introduce Americans to the wonders of the natural world through his pioneering work as a wildlife 
photographer and filmmaker. The one-hour documentary is a co-production of the nonprofit organization Voyageur 
Media Group, Inc., and Steve Maslowski, a son of Karl Maslowski. The production team has raised a total of $38,150 
to launch the completion phase in 2021, including a $20,000 media grant awarded by Ohio Humanities. The 
production team is providing over $61,000 worth of in-kind services. We are still seeking $5,000 in matching funds 
to cover costs for an original soundtrack and national public television distribution. Voyageur estimates over 
500,000 public television viewers, teachers and students will watch the program based on viewership of similar 
programs such as A Force for Nature Lucy Braun. 

Major Donors:  $10,000 or more 
Major donors receive acknowledgement (vocal, text and/or logo) at the beginning and end of the 
program within the underwriting standard of PBS. They also receive acknowledgements (text/logo) 
on all related project media, including the companion website, educational materials, Facebook 
website and media releases, as well as vocal and visual (text/logo) acknowledgements at all public 
and academic screenings.  

Patrons: $5,000 to $9,999 
Patrons receive acknowledgement (text and/or logo) at the end of the program within the 
underwriting standard of PBS. They also receive acknowledgements (text/logo) on all related 
project media, including the companion website, educational materials, Facebook website and 
media releases, as well as visual (text/logo) acknowledgements at all public and academic 
screenings.  

Contributors: $50 to $4,999 
Contributors receive text acknowledgement at the end of the program within the underwriting 
standard of PBS. They also receive text acknowledgements on all related project media, including 
the companion website, educational materials, Facebook website and media releases, as well as 
text acknowledgements at all public and academic screenings.  

Donor Pledge Form 

Yes. I/we want to support the completion phase of Wildlife Photographer: The Life of Karl Maslowski with a 
donation/pledge of $__,____ by December 1, 2021. The donation is made out to Voyageur Media Group Inc., 
which is a 501c3 nonprofit organization (EIN: 31-1621622) dedicated to the creation of public media about 
science, history and culture. I understand that my contribution is tax deductible to the extent of state and 
federal law.  

Name: ___________________________________________ 

Organization: _____________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________ 

City: ____________________________ State: _______________ Zip code: ______________ 

Email: ____________________ (optional) Phone: ____________________ (optional) 

Voyageur Media Group, Inc. 
1319 Hayward Court • Cincinnati • Ohio • 45208 
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